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Becoming more religious
BY JANE THOMPSON, DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANT,
CWC
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News: Peterborough

I recently came across an article that really
intrigued me and wondered if we could see
7-8
similar occur in other cities or regions. Theos
News: Cambridge
Think Tank is conducting research into how
London is 'bucking nationwide trends and
becoming more religious'. This statement alone
makes us sit up and take notice; whatever our
9
faith or beliefs. We're used to hearing statistics
that either focus on the decline of mainstream
News: Further afield
religion or focus on extremist views with little
else in between. The Theos Think Tank project
seeks to 'analyse this phenomenon in London
10
and offer evidence–based recommendations to
Prayer Diary: May
decision makers on accommodating, practically
responding to and making the most of religious
diversity in London'. These results will be
11
interesting reading for religious leaders and civil
Spotlight
society as what happens in London usually
ripples out further afield. Existing research
suggests that people in London are 'not just
www.cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org.uk
more likely to belong to a particular religion,
www.twitter.com/cambschaplains
but to actively (Continued...)

Becoming more religious continued...
participate by, for instance, attending services on a regular basis'.
So, does a climate like London have unique factors for this growth in religion? The
Theos report aims to examine this. Their inital description is that 'London’s religious
micro–climate is paradoxical: a secular, liberal and cosmopolitan city in which religion
is becoming more visible and significant'. To frame their research they are going to
explore the following qustions:
1. What is the religious make up of London? How has it changed since the last census?
How does religious change in London compare to other regions of the UK, and are
there marked sub–regional trends?
2. How does religion bring people together and divide them? Does London’s
exceptional religiosity result in a different set of social values? What does religious
difference mean for social integration?
3. How are public authorities and public services accommodating this religious and
social diversity? Is it best managed through secularism (holding religious expression
out of public spaces etc)? What other models of managing religious difference already
exist, whether domestically or abroad, and how successful are they?
4. What new practical challenges come from increased religious diversity? These may
include end of life services, child protection, planning concerns and health issues. How
can challenges be tackled?
5. What are the emerging opportunities? How does higher than average religious
identification affect levels of volunteering, civic participation and social activism? How
do religious groups respond to secular assumptions about the need for a neutrality in
the public square – do they perceive themselves as marginalised?
This research project will have several different methods of study including new
polling data on the growth and decline of different religious communities in London,
and the association of religion with different value perspectives. Theos will also be
conducting interviews with religious leaders and public officials.
The key objective of the project is to offer evidence–based recommendations to
decision makers on accommodating, practically responding to and making the most of
religious diversity in London. This research will be an eye-opener and give us all a
glimpse into how cities are changing and we will see how this filters through to other
areas of the UK. To read more about this research or other projects from Theos see
www.www.theosthinktank.co.uk
Jane Thompson, Development Assistant, CWC
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News from Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy
Funding of our work
We are very grateful to our friends who make monthly or one-off
donations - thank you for your ongoing support. Any financial
contribution is gratefully received and goes towards promoting our
work and supporting chaplains.
If you would like to make a one-off or regular donation our details
are as follows:
Bank: Metro Bank
Account Name: Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy
Sort Code: 23:05:80
Account Number: 27019196
or You can post cheques to our registered address:
Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy, The Lodge, Bury Lane,
Sutton, Ely, Cambs CB6 2BD
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News from Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy
Cambs Workplace Chaplaincy
Informal networking event
Thursday 3rd October 5pm - 6:30pm
With guest speaker: Linda Church, Head of Development, Mission and Ministry
Team, Ely Diocese
Join us for an informal networking evening. Our event will take place at Arthur Rank
Hospice Charity in their Education and Conference centre.
Please register to attend on our event page here

UNISON present to chaplains and
supporters
At our recent netwokring event held at Arthur Rank Hospice Charity we were delighted to welcome
Liz Brennan, Branch Secretary for UNISON in Cambridge.
UNISON is the largest public sector trade union and Liz is employed by Cambridge City Council and
seconded into the role of branch secretary.
Liz explained the difficult employment environment for public sector workers with the revelation that
£16bn has been cut from budgets, with all core central government funding to cease by 2021
meaning all councils need to be self sufficient.
Councils who have large town centres with many businesses paying rates are in a much better
position that more rural councils who have less opportunities for regular income. Some have
additional revenue streams but all councils are having to re-evaluate their services and make cuts.
For workers (which is well known by those in the public sector and chaplains who witness this) real
changes to wages has been stagnant with a pay freeze followed by a pay cap which has been in place
since 2011. Continued...
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News from Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy
UNITE present to chaplains and
supporters continued...
This presents a difficult challenge for councils as county councils are responsible for social care,
affordable housing, hate crime and domestic abuse issues amongst others, all of which affect our
most vulnerable in society. More councils are sharing services but this means a reduced service in
some cases and more pressure on local government staff who are expected to take on multiple roles.
This stressful situation means little or no further recruitment, existing staff who retire or made
redundant are not replaced resulting in even more workplace stress.
Liz went on to explain how the public sector workforce looks – following these reductions the public
sector workforce has reduced by a fifth between 2012-2016 with it now facing common recruitment
and retention issues. Staff are reporting common sickness issues of stress, depression, anxiety and
fatigue. The impact on families can be argued as disproportionate as there has been media comment
regarding austerity cuts unfairly affecting women – this is because three quarters of the public sector
workforce are female, with 50% earning less that £21,000.
So how do UNISON support their workers in these stressful times? The union have 51% of total public
sector workers registered as members. The cost is related to their wage so can cost anywhere
between £1.30 per month to £22.50 per month. For their subscription members can expect UNISON
to bargain for pay and conditions. A Union also looks after the health and safety and working
conditions of its employees along with offering support and learning opportunities through courses
at work.
At Cambridge City Council, Liz explained that UNISON bargained and influenced the council to pay
above the recommended Living Wage (£7p/h) and to campaign for the Real Living Wage as set by
Joseph Rowntree Foundation of £9p/h. Liz is pleased to say that Cambridge City Council pay a
minimum of £10 p/h and this requirement is extended to all contractors that the Council appoints
and is part of the specifications within the procurement service when appointing contractors.
Other examples of local influence is UNISON campaigned to get air conditioning installed in the
Guildhall for workers based there and successfully campaigned to keep pest control services within
the City Council remit.
Some UNISON members train to become a representative for their colleagues and receive full
training plus they can specialise in learning e.g. bullying and harassment issues, Health & Safety
issues and awareness etc.
Liz commented that Cambrdge City UNISON members would be looking forward to ‘Learning at Work
week’ this May where members can learn new skills with the opportunity this year to learn British
Sign Language.
Thank you Liz for a very interesting talk that not only gave us insight into the role of a Union but also
a clear picture of the pressures facing public sector workers. By Jane Thompson
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Peterborough area news

The next meeting of Peterborough
Chaplains’ Forum
Tuesday, 7 May 2019, at 7.30pm in Westgate New Church (behind the Christian
Bookshop, opposite the Bus Station. Limited parking is available)
Talk by Rev Paula Spalding:
Workplace Chaplaincy: a stable presence in uncertain times. (Paula is a chaplain in a
Further Education college and at a distribution firm).
An opportunity to share from each other. Open to all; bring a colleague.
Peterborough Chaplains’ Forum is an informal meeting (approx. twice a year) of those
engaged in or supportive of chaplaincy, as a means of offering contact with others in
the field, for mutual support and exchange. It is linked to Churches Together in Central
Peterborough and Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy.

Part time Project Worker required for local
charity
Local Christian charity Light Project Peterborough are seeking a Project Worker to support the
smooth and effective delivery of the charities activities.
Light Project Peterborough has a number of projects in the Peterborough area that serve the
community and reveal Jesus.
The main projects that are currently active are the Peterborough Winter Night Shelter, the Garden
House day time provision for the homeless, City Centre Chaplaincy and Across Peterborough web
based information platform primarily serving the Christian community.
As part of this exciting work a Project Worker is sought to support the smooth and effective
delivery of the charities activities. The position is offered on fixed term contract 2 days per week
from 1st June 2019 to 31st March 2020.
Remuneration of £21,000 per year with 4 weeks holiday plus bank holidays pro rata.
Closing Date: Friday 17th May. Interview Date: Monday 20th May
Should you have any questions please contact James Hayes on 01733 560031
or james@lightprojectpeterborough.org.uk See full details here
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Cambridge area news

What is the value of work today? – Inaugural lecture with Professor
Christopher Land
Wednesday 29 May, 18:30 - 19:30 at Anglia Ruskin University, East Road,
Cambridge CB1 1PT. FREE event
More information and to book please visit https://www.anglia.ac.uk/communityengagement/inaugural-lecture-prof-chris-land
In 1930, the economics John Maynard Keynes looked forward to the prospects for
his grandchildren, arguing that technological innovation, the miracle of compound
interest, and the natural limits of human consumption, would mean those of us
alive today are working a 15-hour week and living in comfortable luxury. Instead of
the widespread technical unemployment that Keynes predicted, employment levels
are at a historical high and unemployment is at its lowest for 50 years.
Despite this, consultants and anti-capitalists alike continue to predict the imminent
‘end of work’. In this lecture I will argue that work is not disappearing but it is
changing. Innovations like ethical consumption, the rise of social media, and the
resurgence of ‘craft’ in production have changed the way we think about work, the
values that motivate our work, and the way that work creates economic value.
Using examples from the fashion industry, Facebook, and craft brewing, I will argue
that, for some workers at least, changes in economic production in the last 50 years
have displaced the boundary between work and life by extending the circulation of
economic value, and the logic of management, into our private lives. In contrast to
Keynes’ predictions, ever more of our life is spend ‘working’ but the nature of that
work, and its connection to economic value, requires shift in how we understand
the relationship between work and employment.
Christopher Land is Professor of Work and Organization in the School of
Management, Anglia Ruskin University.
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Cambridge area news - courses for chaplains
For more info on these courses visit arhc.org.uk/pro-education.asp
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Further afield news...
Join us for a Chaplaincy
ethical dilemmas day
22nd May 10.00 am 4.00pm.
at St John's College,
Nottingham NG9 3DS
Topics will include:
Paul Nash - speaking on the chaplain as a comforter - how can the chaplain speak
with those of faith and to talk about issues of death and grieving?
Maggie Everett - speaking on the chaplain as evangelist - how can a chaplain
remain true to their profession and retain their missional directive
Stephen Blyth - speaking on the multi faith dimension - how can a Christian
chaplain support multi faith students through the facilitation of their festivals and
worship
Nigel Roberts - the chaplain and the gender agenda - with a growing awareness of
issues relating to transgender young people and gender fluidity - how can a
chaplain provide appropriate pastoral care
Please feel free advertise the day to your coleagues and through your networks
Cost - £20, including a light lunch
To book please email Gill Benson, mcym@stjohns-nottm.ac.uk or visit:
https://stjohns-nottm.ac.uk/events/events-calendar/chaplaincy-ethical-dilemmasday/?date=2019-05-22
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Prayer & Events Diary: May 2019
PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO: INFO@CAMBSWORKPLACECHAPLAINCY.ORG.UK

1 May: Maternal Mental Health month is during

16 May: EVENT: Celebration of Business

May. We pray for all mothers and hope they

Exhibition, 9am-5pm, Ely Cathedral FREE to

find the emotional support that they need

attend. CWC will be exhibiting at this event

when they adjust to a new way of life

17 Mary Pray for those facing redundancy

2 May: Holocaust day: A day of remembrance

18 May: EVENT: Little Giddings Pilgrimage

for the victims of the Nazi Holocaust. Memorial

10:30am plus lunch, tea and Evensong can be

candles are lit and special services are held.

attended. Read more at

Pray for those working in agriculture and pray

http://littlegidding.org.uk/pilgrimage

for good growing conditions

19 May: We pray for workplace chaplains

3 May: Continued prayer offered for those

20 May: Pray for all those facing dementia and

affected by the New Zealand mosque attack

their family during Dementia Action/Awareness

4 May: Pray for all those who work in our

week that happens this week

prisons

21 May: Three-quarters of the world’s major

5 May: Pray for all midwives on International

conflicts have a cultural dimension. We Pray for

Day of the Midwife

harmony on World Day for cultural diversity for

6 May: The start of Ramadam

dialogue and development

Also 6 May is the start of Red Cross Week - we

22 May: We pray for all those experiencing

pray for their humanitarian work worldwide

workplace conflict and stress

7 May: EVENT: Peterborough Chaplains' Forum

23 May: Pray for Carol Nicholas-Letch who was

7:30pm, Westgate New Church, Peterborough

ordained as Deacon in March and will become

8 May: Pray for international aid workers

an ordained priest this coming June. Also pray

9 May: Pray for all young people at University

for all those to be priested this Petertide

10 May: Pray for emergency response workers

24 May: We pray for Baha'i friends as they mark

11 May: World Free Trade Day - we pray for fair

the anniversary of the declaration of the Bab

and sustainable trade worldwide

25 May: Pray for lost children on International

12 May: The start of Christian Aid Week and

Missing Children's Day. Grant their families

International Nurses Day where we give thanks

strength and hope

and pray for all nursing professionals

26 May: We pray for all carers

13 May: Learning at Work Week

27 May: We pray for all emergency services

Also: Dying matters week - encourage all to talk

28 May: World Hunger Day 2019 - we pray for

about death, to remember the lives of those

and celebrate sustainable solutions to hunger

special and also to talk about our own futures

and poverty worldwide
29 May: International Day of United Nations
Peacekeepers. We praise their work
30 May: Ascension Day - the last earthly
appearance of the Risen Christ, who, according
to Christian belief, ascended into heaven in the
presence of many witnesses
31 May: Pray for all those recovering from illness
or injury, grant them strength and positivity to
help them heal both physically and mentally

and those around us. Say I love you to the
special people in our lives
14 May: Mental Health Awareness Week is
throughout this week - are you thriving or
surviving? How about those you encounter?
15 May: We pray for all families during Family
Matters Day. Also at this time is Foster
Care fortnight - we pray for all those who give
the gift of foster care
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Spotlight on...
Spotlight on a Chaplain: Rev Paula Spalding
As I have written before, my chaplaincy experience for some years has been
at a large Further Education college where I am available for both students
and staff. Having come to chaplaincy through exploring vocation to ministry
while working at this college, I have a comprehensive knowledge of the
context, its challenges and joys, and some long-standing relationships built up over 20 years of
employment there. So, although no two visits are ever the same and I can still be surprised by
conversations or situations, I am generally operating within my comfort zone.
As a chaplain trustee of CWC, I became aware of a request for chaplaincy by a city-based
company which would be working through some major changes, had been without chaplaincy
support for some time, and thought that this would be a timely opportunity to reinstate it. I had
built in some capacity in my working week and was waiting to be called to what would fill it. An
initial meeting at the company was successful and I have been visiting for two hours, fortnightly,
for the past three months.
That initial visit and my first visit as chaplain were daunting. My main chaplaincy role happened
organically in a place where I was known, was familiar with the environment, policies and
procedures, many of the people, their challenges and issues. This was totally different: an
appointment in an industry and environment of which I had no experience, alongside people I
had not met, wide-ranging challenges and issues from a spectrum of circumstances and
situations.
However, the caring and proactive nature of the senior management team gave a firm and
extensive understanding of the main challenges and concerns they want to understand and
resolve as much as possible, as well as some of the solutions they were already considering. This
has given me insight to be able to pick up on nuances in conversation and body language, to
support directly with information I know, and to encourage further in-house flagging-up of
difficulties and discussions for clarification with management in an ‘open door’ culture.
The placing of posters showing my photograph and visit dates have been a great way of
introducing me to the staff, alongside a short article in the company newsletter. These few
months in, it’s encouraging to be recognised and be made welcome on arrival and all around the
site. Being made aware of any particular issues before a visit is very helpful: family illness,
bereavement, injury, specific workload challenges.
This is providing a firm foundation from which we can work together as those expected major
changes begin in the next few weeks – a time I trust we will eventually all look back on with
satisfaction of jobs well done, from the factory floor to the senior management team and all in
between.
Rev’d Paula Spalding
Chaplain Trustee
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